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AAUP supports individual
right to participate· Oct. 15
The St. Cloud chapter of the .
American Association of University Professors unanimously
passed a resolution supporting
the right of individuals to participate in the Oct. 15 Vietnam
,Moratorium on the SCS campus.
The resolution was passed at
a special meeting Tuesday morning of the local AAUP. It was
called to allow the Vietnam Moratorium committee to present
its case to the chapter.
Following the committee's explanation of the purpose and
substance of the moratorium
and debate by the AAUP members on the legality of the day
of protest, Dr. Myron Anderson,
philosophy department, proposed the resolution adopted by the
chapter:
I move that the [St. Cloud
State] AAUP affirms the right
of members of the college community (faculty, students and administrators) to participate without prejudice in the Vietnam
Moratorium of Oct. 15."
Steering Committee member Max Siegrist said he was
pleased by the AA UP action
which emphasized the committee's request that students and
instructors be allowed to miss
classes without penalty. A motion proposing the cancellation
of tests, in class reports and assignments was dismised without
being seconded.
Debate following the Moratorium Committee's presentation
centered upon the legality of
faculty taking time off when
they are expected to be teaching.
Also in contention was whether
or not the Moratorium format ·
would be an educational experience because of its stridently
anti-war focus.

George Garrigan, chemistry
department, charged that the
format of the committee was political indoctrination. His view
was countered by AAUP President Dr. Charles Boltuck who
said that "The government has
the Press", and suggested that
the Moratorium would provide a
forum to hear another side of the
issue.
Bruce Meyers contended that
the college should not be removed from the "real world"
and that in its role as a marketplace of ideas the Moratorium
should be supported by the faculty.
Mary Beth Brown, SCS stu- ·
dent, spoke of her favorable reaction to last year's Time Out
Day and voiced her support for
the Moratorium. She noted the
desire among young people for
peace and an end to the Vietnam War.
Other contentions by faculty
supporting the Moratorium were·
that the Vietnamese War is a
threat to the educational system
and thereby worthy of investigation and that the Vietnam War
is an obviously more critical
issue than anything to be discussed during the two class day
MEA "moratorium."
Committee member Sylvia
Reynolds countered criticism
that the Moratorium wasn't educational by stating that she
hoped the business of education
did not stop at the classroom
door.
In its presentation, the Moratorium Committee charged the
faculty with the necessity to recognize its commitment to humanity. Todd Waters challenged
each academic discipline to honor its responsibility to humanity.

icle Editor, Craig McHenry, a member of t h e
KVSC news staff, Mark
Johnson from WJON.
Steve Kais.e r, KVSC News
Director, will be the moderator.
.
Scott Bryce, faculty adviser for the SCS Radio and
Television Guild, said the
one hour program is being
patterned after the national
broadcast production, "Meet
The Press."
Jim Davis, program director of t h e radio and telq
vision guild will direct the
program along with D o n
Broman, assistant director.
Davis said all production

Photo by John Peterson

Former Goldwater advisor says

Nation
state
•
•
IS oppressive

by Tom Falldin
"I don't believe in the
nation state, it has become
oppressive," Karl Hess, former adviser to Barry Goldwater said Monday when he
spoke at St. John's University.
Hess nioved from a conservative view to an anarchistic view and recently
challenged the beliefs of his
former boss.
The nation state imposes
taxes without consent, can
cut off foreign trade, can
harbor large numbers of
troops without consent of
legislature.
Hess said the American
Revolution was a New Left
revolution as it began. The
Articles of Confederation
are an example of the way
anarchists would organize a
needed form of governwill be done entirely by s'1u- ment. However, he thinks
dents. The TV crews w i 11 the American, like the Rusconsist of members of the sian Revolution, was c_orradio television guild.
rupted by people like AlexProductions will be aired ander Hamilton who he
every Sunday following the equates with Stalin. Opporfirst production. · All simul- tunists like Hamilton, did
casts will originate from the not want to . free people
college TV studios. S o m e but wanted a government
shows will. be pretaped and "strong enough to industriothers w i 11 be broadcast alize our country."
live.
Hess discovered as he exFuture s:hows will include amined the Vietn~m quesa pretaped interview w i t h tion, no, one in the RepubliMayor Edward L. Henry.
can Party fully understood
The shows can be viewed what was happening in Vieton cable vision and heard on nam. The GOP public posiKVSM-FM, 88.5. The pro- tion was based on State Deductions will be funded by partment white papers, he
student activties.
said and indicated that

SCS television studio to
produce first live show
The first live television
production from the SCS TV
Studios, will be Sunday
from 7-8 p.m.
"This Is Your Time," an
interview show will be done
, simulcast with WJON Channel 3 Cable Vision, and SCS
educational radio station,
KVSC-FM.
The first program will include discussion of the Student Senate and the colleg,e
community.
Larry Meyer, Student Senate President, Paul Ridgeway, Campus Coordinator
a n d Terri Jessen Student
Senator, will be interviewed
by Carol Stephens, Chron-

PAT NELSON, a junior from Minneapolis, is the
Sigma Epsilon. Dee Webster; sponsored by
Sigma Tau Gamma and is presently their Sweet•
heart. She is active in Alpha Xi Delta and is
majoring in English. First runner-up is Susan
Jung, sponsored by L & L Housing and Phi
Sigma Epsilon. Dee Webster, sponsored by
Alpha Phi and Theta Chi, is second runner-up.

•

Karl Hess
Photo by Dan Flaherty

he found inconsistencies.
"Diem was clearly everything the American Revolution wasn't and the National
Liberation Front repre.sented everything the American
Revolution had been." Hess
said if he were one of the
South Vietnamese he would
shoot at Americans instead
of the Vietcong.
There are more differences between the Commu. nist governments of Eastern
Europe than between our
Republican and Democratic
Parties. Hess believes political diversity in our country
is on the decline. The difference between John Galbraith, Arthur Schlesinger,
and William Buckley are
minimal-they do not disagree on fundamental princloles; they all agree on the

Hes~
(cont. on p. 6, col. 4)
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IThe Readers·Write . . . I

Editorially

•
Weigh the issues

Procedure on. Dissemination of
Selective Service Information

We do not necessarily urge all students to
miss classes at 10 a.m. Oct. 15. -To do so would
be to infringe on the rights of students who
oppose the Vietnam · moratorium· and what it
stands for.
·
We urge only those who know that one side
of the issue will be presented and those who are
ready to weigh the arguments and objectives of
the moratorium committee to attend the meeting in Stewart Hall.
We do observe the right of the moratorium
committee to express its views, but hope that an
opposing view will be discussed either on Oct. 15
or in the near future. It is not the moratorium
committee's job to see that the opposition is rep- 1
resented. The ·committee is attempting to _persuade more thap they are to inform or listen.
Oct. 15 will be a good time to hear one side
of a many-sided issue. \Ve would like to hear
the ather sides as well.
·

•

To the Editor:

I was interested to read
in the Minneapolis Tribune
a couple of weeks ago that
the Minneapolis Public
Schools have a policy titled
"Procedure on the Dissemination of Selective Service
Information by Social Studies Teachers." To quote
Tribune:

The Eyes•

-· Have It

by Martie Edwards

.The second most prominent complaint of stu, dents who have written
in is Garvey Commons.
Some typical questions ·
raised were:
To the Eyes Have It:

"I have a 4:00 and a
5:00 class and I do not
want to have to run to
Garvey to make it before,
6:00 and then find they
have no food. " J.P., sophomore.
To the Eyes Have It:

"I only eat 10 or 12
meals a .week at Garvey,
yet I pay for 21. Why
can't a new meal card
system be developed?"
S.G., sophomore.
To the Eyes Have It:

"I realize Garvey must
accommodate many peo-

-·W-

ple, but its appearance is
unnecessarily dirty." S.G.,
sophomore.
To the Eyes Have It:

_"What happened to the
benches that used to be
in the lobby?'! M.E., sophomore.
I took these questions
to Jim Murphy, the new
manager of Garvey Commons. He answered as
follows:
Neither he nor his staff
will refuse to ,serve anyone who comes to Garvey
five or 10 minutes late
with a reasonable excuse
and he will try to have
enough food on hand so
everyone will be fed.
Unfortunately, it is not
feasible at a school as
large as SCS to have a
9ystem in which students
purchase individual meal
tickets. Such a program
would be inefficient and
cause the loss of money
and the waste of food.
- Murphy has also noticed the general unclean
appearance of Garvey
and . is taking steps to
change this situation.
For those who miss the
benches in tt,e lobby, he
promised to find out
where they are and try
to relocate them in the
lobby.

Any comments~ suggestions or problems you
would like to see dealt
.with in this column,
please submit them in
letter form to the Chronicle Office, Atwood 136,
c/ o Martie Edwards.

-

"Begun in February, Hf69,
the procedure replaces the
old armed services assemblies previously held in
city schools.
"Under the new procedure:
"Each student is given a
two - page mimeographed
summary of the provisions
of the Selective Service
Act, including an explanation of registration procedures and responsibilities, and a list of phone
numbers -of military recruiters, t h e Selective
Service office, and the
Twin Cities Draft Information Center.
"Social studies teachers
are instructed to spend 'at
least one class period in
discussing this information.' However, the policy
m a k e s clear, that a
'straight-forward presentation should focus on clar-

ifying the law and not on:
ethical dimensions of military service or .conscientious objection.' Students
are to be encouraged to
discuss ethical and moral
aspects of the law with
'family, friends and religious counselors.' "
This policy in the Minneapolis school system seems
worth examining for our
own schools here in St.
Cloud. The policy here at
present provides only for
the distribution of notices
to ·all young men regarding
their responsibility to register with Selective Service
within five days of their
18th · birthday. Recruiters
for the various armed services are then invited into
the schools to speak to students.
I suggest a meeting of
adults and young people to
work for change in the
amount and kind of Selective Service Law information given in our local
schools. I feel that such a
meeting would be a good
way to use some of the time
many of us will be setting
aside on October 15 as a
Moratorium on the Viet
Nam .War.

I would be glad to host
such a meeting qn that day,
and invite interested parents, students, teachers, and
school administrators to
write or phone me.
Mrs. Ralph Janey
71 J· North Fifth Avenue

'Trash hash'
before and
after?
To the Editor:

Well) it's "trash bash"
time again when all those
beautiful queen candidates
are plastered on every wall,
placed in P.O. boxes and
are blotted along . every
walk way.
It's nice to gaze at these
gorgeo-us creatures during
campaign time. However, I
think it's disgusting to find
most of them torn in half
and crumpled after the
election. I only hope that
the campaign people can as
cleverly remove their literature as they can put it up.
Tom DeRemer

Draft _resistance group
demands seat on panel
Colonel Robert P. Knight,
the state director of Selective Service, has announced
· that he plans to set up a
Youth Advisory Panel to
make suggestions on -Selective Service procedures. In
response to this, the Twin
Cities Draft Information
Center (TCDIC), the metropolitan area's largest draft
resistance group, has demanded at least one seat on
the panel.
In a letter written to Col.
Knight by Harold Henderson, a full-time counsellor
at TCDIC,.four reasons were
cited for this demand:
. 1) TCDIC's draft counsellors are better qualified
technically than are most
candidates for the panel. In
dealing with at least eighty
young men each week with
draft problems, the counsellors have become well versed on Selective Service laws
and procedures.
2) TCDIC represents a

large sizeable group of people who oppose the prac-_
tices of Selective Service.
This group includes not
only draft resisters, but a
large number of dissenting
cooperaters as well.
3) TCDIC's viewpoint
should be heard in the
Youth
Advisory Panel.
There is a danger that the
real issues may be ignored
if all viewpoints are not
represented ..
4) TCDIC feels that the
Youth
Advisory
Panel
should· have definite power
in Selective Service. It is,
after all, the youths who
are directly affected by the
policies of Selective Service.
Harold Henderson said
he wrote this letter in the
hopes that . the Youth Advisory Panel would become
more than meaningless public relations for Selective
Service. Henderson, 21, is a
graduate of Carleton College. He bas been active in

the anti-draft movement for
two years and returned his
draft cards last January.
Colonel Knight has announced that he does not
plan to have dra.f t resister,s
on the panel.

Stadium
pizza hours
posted
Stadium Pizza will be
open in Newman Terrace
on Sundays from 4:30 - 12
midnight, Mondays - Thursdays from 11 a.m. - 12 midnight and Fridays from 11
a.m. - 7 p.m. The Stadium
will not be open on Saturdays.
Pizza, chicken, and sandwiches will be featured at
Stadium Pizza. Menus will
be available in the residence
halls.

_
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Sexual revolution present on campus
by Steve Johnson
A sex education course
would be "most welcome"

here. at St. Cloud State, according to Newman .Center
director, Rev. William Vos.
There is a need for students
to understand their "human
sexuality in total," thus aiding the clergy in their efforts to help students develop sound moral judgement
· in regard to sex.
Father Vos and Dr. Louis
Brunkhorst, SCS sociologist,
- along with Dr. Edward P.
Gray, a psychiatrist at the
, Central Minnesota Health
Center, were · guests on
KVSC Radio's "This is Your
Time," heard Sunday night
from 7 to 8 p.m.
Concurring witb. Fr. Vos
was Dr. Brunkhorst, who
said that many students
have approached the curriculum committee requesting a basic sex education
course. Brunkhorst called

Four credit
free hours
changed
Free hours for four credit courses have b e e n
changed for Winter Quarter. The changes are listed
in the Winter Quarter schedule.
· Primarily changed to
accommodate
committee
meetings held on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, the hours
will be changed each quarter to meet scheduling
needs, Dr. Marvin Holmgren, vice president for
academic affairs, said.
Holmgren said he would
like to see a standard time
schedule set up that would
. not be changed. Cha.nges
are made by the Faculty
Student· Administrative
Council.
The schedule for Winter
Quarter free hours is:
Monday-12-noon; ·
Tuesday-1, 2, 3 p.m.;
Wednesday-11 a.m.;
Thursday-8, 9, 10 a.m.;
Friday--4, 5 p.m.

Hess
(cont. from p. 1)

primacy of state authority.
These _writers rejected the
notion that people can order their own lives, the
very idea that brought Hess
into politics.
"A good right winger
doesn't read left wing documents, you read what
Buckley says they say an~
sometimes its pretty close.''
Hess feels the old right and
the new left are morally
and politically coordinated.
After overcoming the issue
of American Imperialism
there are no differences.
The old right has an individualistic tradition and
the new left was founded
on the Marxian ideal of personal liberty.
Hess still believes "extremism in the· defense of
liberty is n·o vice; moderation in the pursuit of justice is no virtue."

the ignorance of some students to the basic biological
facts of sex "abysmal", citing an example of a former.
Navy recruit who, after travelling around the world,
literally flunked a standard
national test on the biological phase of sex.
St. Cloud State is "about
in the middle" of the so
called "sexual revolution,"
meaning the school does not
lean radically toward either
puritanism or promiscuity,
according to studies by Dr.
Brunkhorst. But concerning
the practice of pre-marital
s~x, St. Cloud State, and the
mid-western colleges in general, are moving more .and
more toward the European
standard of sexual permissiveness after engage111ent.
(Brunkhorst cited a study
he had recently completed
of 1677 students in 18 colleges, in which he found
that although only four per
cent of the men and one
per cent of the women engaged in sex on casual dates,
48 per cent of the men and
45 per cent
the women
took part after formal engagement.
Experts, including Dr. of
Sociology Ira L. Reese of
the University of Minnesota, agree that this is the
result of a long term change
in attitude toward sex by
the American Public which

or

has taken place in the last
50 years.
The change began when
World War I G.I.'s returned
from European . Countries
such as France with new,
more permissive attitudes
toward sex. The coming of
the automobile and the general disorganization of the
country in the 30's and 40's
fed the sexual revolution
until its coming of age in
the last five years. ·
The most encouraging
trend in these five years, all
three men agreed, was the
fact tnat young people, a!
evidenced by the previously
mentioned study by Dr.
Brunkhorst, are attaching
pre-marital sex with _deep
and lasting emotional involvement and promise of
marriage. This is especially
true, according to Brunkhorst, of the female.
When asked how he handled students troubled by
guilt feelings regarding
their activities, Fr. Vos emphasized "communication
and total involvement" of
the two i:Q.dividuals, saying
that he always asks the
troubled student if he is
using sex as a "means of
communication in an integral way-as a sign of complete oneness."
If the answer is yes, premarital sex cannot be considered a sin. If the answer

Headley Hall exhibits
refreshi~g art display
by Bill Marcus
Other displays at HeadI would venture to guess ley, in order of artistic merthat the bulk of the female it, are Ericks Rudans' varipopulation. of this campus ous pieces of glass work.
has never seen jewelry the Laurie Halberg dominates
likes of which are being dis- the ceramics scene .with
played in Headley's second many well made, but comfloor gallery now.
monplace items.
·
I would also imagine that
Anyone who visited the
the bulk of the male population of this campus finds art gallery at this year's
it extremely difficult · get- State Fair will find much to
ting excited over earrings be desired in the displays of
and necklaces, not to men- wallhangings by Merle Sykora and Lee Gutteter. In
tion silverware.
My suggestion to both of my estimation they lack .a
these types is to give your- good amount of creative inselves a refreshing art ex- genuity and are most unreaperience, and see the jew- sonably priced.
Althougl! many of the
elry exhibits by James Roy
and Alhelm (that's the full works are not for sale,
name) featuring all, and prices range from $4.00 to
more, of the above men- $160.00, and may be seen
until Oct. 16.
tioned items.
Immediate Openings--Men .Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
Also some foll time openings

CALL TODAY 253-2874
,,

is no, the students themselves look upon it as a
transgression.
Dr. Gray also emphasized
that "guilt" regarding premarital sex is a useless con. cept. The main question, according to Gray, is "maturity" and the matter of
"complete involvement." He
said that guilt feelings
slowly disappear anyway,
as the act is frequented and
constantly rationalized.
Concerning the populari-

zation of "cohabitation" (living together out of wedlock) throughout the country, Fr. Vos said that there
is some evidence of this at
St. Cloud, although much
more on and around the
University of Minnesota.
Fr. Vos cited the increase
in the number of college·
students and longer periods
of time spent in college as
"logical reasons" why many
unmarried students are living together.

Stoutland to speak on
philosophy of action
Dr. Richard Stoutland, associate professor of philosophy at St. Olaf College,
Northfield, will speak on
the philosophy of action
Tuesday at St. Cloud State.
The 8 p.m. address in
Brown Hall auditorium is
entitled "Intentional Action" and will focus on the
effect of ethical norms on

action. Stoutland's appearance is part of a Concerts
and Lectures Visiting Professor series.
Stoutland holds degrees
from St. Olaf and Yale University arid ha~ taught at
Trinity College, Hartford,
Connecticut. In 1968 he was
a Fulbright Scholar at the
University of Helsinki.

1929 CLUB
Monday- Country Rock
- Country Western
DANCING Wednesday

-

~FREE POPCO,RN
located at 101-9th Ave. N.

must be 21

main . level
shoe salon

WELCOME
Alumni and Students·
For an Evening of
Fun and Entertainment

GO KART RIDES

Try the

Join the fun on our ¼ mite asphalt track. We're
open weekdays 12 noon 'til lo· p.m. Holidays,
Saturday ·a nd Sunday 10 a.m. to l O p.m;

Red Carpet Inn
&
Pub

KART WAY TRACK
2801 Clearwater Road
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These are the days-for Homecoming

PHI SIG LOST to Phi Tau when Paul Ridg~way's toss landed in the tree. Other first

place winners of the balloon toss were Shoe
Hall, Holes Hall, and Alpha Xi.
Photo by John Peterson

GAMES CAN GET rough when girls decide to participate in a game of Powderpuff football. First place winners in the men and women football games were Stearns
Hall, L&L Housing, Sig Tau, and Alpha Phi.
Photo by Cindy Schlosser

QUEEN CANDIDATE Kathy
Eknes modeled this outfit
for the "after five hours'!.
Photo: by Ci!"dy Schlosser

LINDA ERICKSON, Dee Webster, and Kathy Eknes push cream puffs irlto · their
mouths during the pie eating contest. Win-

PHI SIG AND L&L Housing add meaning
to Homecoming by sponsoring Paint Day.
Forty students spent Tuesday painting the

ners of the contest were Pat Nelson and
Sue Jung.
Photo by John Peterson

home of Mrs. Margaret Schaefer. Paint
was supplied by Central Paint and equipinent by Ord Paint.
Photo by John Peterson

PAT NELSON'S last cream
· puf,f barely made it past
her hands and mouth.
Photo by. John Pet~rson

Appearing this week
1

Entertainers spark nightspots
The Red Carpet has the
John Napue Duo again this
weekend. The John Napue
Duo has also been playing
in the Ratskeller this past
week.
Tonight at Der Bier Garden's Jeanne Kerzman playing the guitar and singing,
and Saturday night Wayne
Raskie will be appearing.
The Top of The House
will have Mike and Harry,
two state students who per-

form rousing foot stomping Germain Hotel tonight and
Saturday.
folk music.
Tonight at the Office Bar
The Hub Restaurant in
Waite, Park will have Sher- will be the Four Winds and
ry Kettels in the piano bar . Tomorrow night Les Hughes
and -his country western
tonight and Saturday.
band will be at the Office.
Davids Supper Club has
Country Western music
B. T. James and the Andan- .will also be played by Dick
te Trio tonight and Satur- and the Country men at the
day from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Club Mesa in Sauk Rapids.
Noteworthy Events in
Brad Clark playing a 16
The Big City
string folk guitar will be at
Iv,Iason Williams will apthe Shack Lounge in the St.
pear at Northrop Auditorium this Sunday at 4 p.m.
The Steve Miller Band
will be at the Tyrone Guthrie theater 8 p.m. Sunday.

'If? gives insight

GRAND OPENING
TUESDAY, OCT. 14
Special Prices Every Half Hour
8:00 P:M. -1:00 A.M.

Across from public library-5 blocks from campus

to real oppression
by Arnie Weimer , _ eral ideas are not compro•
.
mised by an oppressing, uni • • · .1s as s,tartli~g as bending, traditional maa Kafk_a ~1lemma. Why. Be- chinery _ which lacks the
cause 1t 1s so cl?se to what proper understanding and
could happen if · · · op- the youth lack the patience
pressed youth reached a for a more sane means of
psychoses for revenge? Jus- reform
tice? Reform? Their Digni•'
ty?
I feel this would be a
Lindsay Anderson depkts good film to be seen by
this idea in a serie~ of frag- anyone who feels oppressed
ments, each one leading to · by the American education
a more intense involvement system because it gives an
of ·the characters and the insight on real oppression.
audience. Malcolm McDowell, David Wood, and Rich- More classes
ard Warwick, tlltee formerly unknown . actors reach offered
the climax of contempt required to carry out their winter quarter
psychotic revolution.
··
The conditions which
Beginning Winter Quarprovoked the revolution are ter, 1970, Economics 379,
those still prevalent in Brit- Comparative Economic Sysish public schools today. tems, may be selected as an
Travis and his fellow cru- . alternate to Social Science
saders were alienated from 401, Concepts in Social Sciself-respect and the institu- ence, in fulfillment of the
tion whose indoctrination requirement in general eduprinciples they had been cation.
subjected to for so long.
The crusaders seemingly
Two sections of Economunrealistically confronted ics 379 - the first at 11
their oppressers, but the a.m., the second at 1 p.m.
film fringed on the .brink of - will be offered Winter
reality. If . . . the more lib- Quarter.
•

f

This-is a beautiful people.
You can tell it by ~he sunglasses. The chunky gold-colored earrings:
And the hair that's pvlled .back and tied with a signature scarf, Simple
though it is, it takes a lot· of doing. It takes sunglasses .of size and
substance. It takes earrings that can pass for the real thing. And the
scarf must have a certain pe ne sais quoi and certain_ly t~e right sig~

Bring her to the

nature. On the other hand, it's not all that difficult either. If you'd like

Mississippi Lodge

to be o beautiful people, all you really have to do is go to the store that

• "Walleye Pike" fish fry
-Friday nights 6-12
p.m. $1.75
• entertainment
• students & faculty
meetings and parties
252-8400
• beer and cocktails
turn left on county road 55-go one-half mile
8 miles north of St. Cloud on Highway 10-

has all the beautiful people things. The name of one? Surely by now
you've guessed.

downtown saint cloud

Tuesday
Free rock concert
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Moratorium -goal

A new non-profit organi- - 3 p.m. -1 a.m.
Bag, The International SilU.S. Inc. is the group ver String Submarine Band,
zation on campus will prove
that students can get some- which has accomplished Anne Ament, · Jeanne Twit,
thing for nothing, and have this and has shown that the Ann Doyle, Terri Mazzitelli,
little trouble doing it in the city oySt. Cloud is willing The C.S.B. - S.J.U. Theater
process when a free concert to work closely with college Company, Sue Stephen,
The goal of the Vietnam rade penrut !o the CommitMike Fahey, Merl Kessler,
is presented Tuesday from students in the area.
.
Moratorium
Committee ac- tee for the rught of Oct. 14.
U.S. Inc. was formed by a Scott Keely, various poetry
cording to Sylvia Reynolds, The parade will start at the
group of SCS students who readers, and others.
of the steering St. Cloud Civic C~nter at 8
conceived the idea of a free
The program starts with member
committee,
is to apply p.m., and_ ~ny ?ne m~erested
concert for all students in group singing and goes
"pressure
to
Nixon ad- m parbcipatmg m .t~e
the St. Cloud area.
through folk music to rock ministration the
so
they will march should be at the C1v-.
Rox Stadium was origin- groups and a surprise end- feel it necessary to
re-eval- i~ Center at 7:30. It was deally chosen as the sight for ing between 12:30 and 1 uate their policies concernc1ded by the group that the
the concert but has since a.m.
ing the war."
parade would be BYOC
been changed because of
Further information
.
.
. .
(bring your own ~andl~ ).
the cold weather. The city on the concert or the orMiss Reynolds explammg An ecumenical service will
recreation director, Larry ganization may be obtained her stat~ment said, "Presi- follow the parade.
. ,
26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Haws, ahs given the Civic from Gary Loch, 251-8143. dent Nixon made many
The finance committee
Building, 111-4th Ave. S.,
promises to the people of then informed the group
stage material, lights and
Reduced Rates
the United States in his that buttons for the Morapeople to help set up so
Ror Students
campaign concerning the torium would be on sale at
that the concert may be
war in Vietnam and his de- the Civic Center before the
held indoors . .
sire_ to seek pea~e," the parade, at the service, and
Poster paper for publicfeeling of the steermg com- at the moratorium program
ity was supplied by Ward's
mittee is that ~he President in Stewart Hall on WednesBookstore with the printing
has no.t taken the steps nee- day, Oct. 15.
or
donated by the Backway
The Department of So- essary to enable a peaceful
Paul Weide, chairman
Coffee House.
cial Science is offering · a settlement of the war.
of the finance committee,
The following groups will Contemporary Issues SemiMiss Reynolds was asked said the sale of the butappear without pay: Facto- nar (Social Science 460-560) to exJ?lain the ~oal o! the tons would not finance more
ry, Black Prism, Brand New during the Winter Quarter. committee and its basic or- than 10 per cent of the exThe Contemporary Issues . ganiz_ation at the sec?nd penses of the program
Seminar prov·l\ies for the meetn~g of the Moratorium planned and that any con•
interdisciplinary study of Committee, Oct. 7.
tributions should be sent to
specific contemporary isThe parade committee Box 562 St. Cloud,. the offisues or problem_s. The issue announced that the city cial address of the finance
selected for the Winter council had granted a pa- committee.
Quarter Seminar is "Law
and Social Control." The
seminar will focus on such
topics as the nature and
role of law and political
power in the United States,
the nature of the legislative
and judicial decision-making
process, and the causes and
control of social protest.
Among the issues to be
examined are the nature .of
"black power," "student
power," and the "power
elite;" whether passage of
a law can change attitudes;
whetherjudgesshould1nake
clothe·you (with·synthetics).
policy; whether pluralistic
democracy exists today; and
w~sh your cloth~s (with detergents)
the role of pressure groups
in the decision-making procbrush your teeth (with nylon)
ess.
paint your rooni (with resins) ·
Mr. Lawrence Burick of
the
Social Science Departcarpet your home ( with polystyrene)
ment will direct the semiwrap your lunch ( with waxpaper)
nar. Burick graduated from
Northwestern
University
by. using petrochemicals made
School of Law with a juris
doctorate (J.D.) degree.
from petroleum hydrocarbons.
The class will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from
There's m·ore·to oil than oil. More to an oil compa~y than you realize.
Find out how much more. And how you can ~ontnbute to an expand3 to 4: 15 p.m. and will carry
ing' society through a growth c_o,:npan_
y hke ours. In
three credits. Enrollment is
research, manufacturing, or adm1mstrat1on and sales.
AN OFFICER INFORMATIO.N
We'll -be on campus: OCTOBER 21 & 22, 1969
limited to twenty students.
TEAM WILL BE ON CAMPUS
· An equ~I opportunity employer
The seminar· is open to any
OCTOBER 14th and 15th
student who has declared a
major.

pressure fOr Nixon_

RUDY'S
HEALTH CLUB
& SUANA BATH

Issues seminar
to be offered
Winter quarter

CALL

252-8230

251-9119

St. Cloud's Newest, ~argest
and Finest Supper Chih

JACK;S DAIRY fREEZE

t

I

I At two locations to ~erve you better
t 2423 Division & across from Crossroads I
=
i

'---..---.---·--·-··----·---•·--··-"-. __..--~-------

Open 7 Days
A Week!
-Sunday Liquor-

Featuring
your favorite
Steaks • Rib
Seafoods

Entertainment &
~ancing Every
Wed.-Frl.-Sat. Nitel

For Reservations Call 252-6900
i milH south ef St. Cloud

tn

Hlthway 152

--~~-----------------~-----

•

Who's going to win
Saturday's game?
Robin Olmsted, sophomore.
"Who's playing".
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Warriors may be
Husky first win
by Bill Lunzer
Sports Editor

Mark Weis, senior.
"The Huskies 21-7. Greg
Thayer is going to throw .
for three touchdown passes.

Manfred Appenitis, junior.
"Geez, I don't know. I'll
guess 12-7, SCS."

Sue Weis, freshman.
"No comment."

Sue Nickerson, freshman.
"The Huskies are going to
win in the last minute, 2827."

Dan Dries, sophomore.
"Winona,
28-14. Tough
game!"
Photos by John Peterson

Grapplers to he at game
NAIA was the highest National finish of
a St. Cloud team.
Twenty members · of the 1963 SCS
Jim Hazewinkel, who has a twin
wrestling team, the only team to win brother, Dave, also on · the wrestling
the Northern Intercollegiate Conference team, was again NAIA individual cham(NIC) for SCS will attend the Homecoµi- pion in 1964, 1965, and in 1967. Dave
ing football game Saturday.
Hazewinkel has placed first in individual
Under coach Willis Wood the team, NIC champion in 1965, 1966, and again
although plagued with injuries, finished in 1967. Both Dave and Jim are back at
with a 9-8 dual record, two conference St. Cloud State after a leave of absence
champions and a third place finish in the for service duty the past two years. The
conference tomnament.
Hazewinkel brothers were also 1968
Not only did the Huskies win the Olympic champions.
title in 1963 but there were also three
Other individual wrestling records
individual champions. Dave Birr in the held were: longest undefeated streak (3
130 lb. class, Grant Nelson 147 lb. class years), best season record-dual, most
and in 'the 191 lb. classification Gary tournament championships won in seaSmith. Grant Nelson also won the indi- · son, most conference championships in
viduat NIC championship in 1961 and career, held by Grant Nelson and fastest
1962. Smith was also champion in 1962. pin and most conference championships
For the 1962-63 season Birr's record was in career held by Gary Smith.
6 wins, 2 losses, and 1 draw. Grant NelBesides finishing best in conference
son, captain that year, had a 10-0-0 r.ec- and NAIA, the 1963 Huskie team also
ord. Gary Smith had a 8-3-1 season.
held the records for: most con£erence
In the National Association of Inter- champions, most national champions and
collegiate Athletics (NAIA) tournament most points scored in one match.
held in Bloomsburg, Pa., in 1963, the
On Saturday, Oct. 11, forty members
team placed third. The Huskies again · of the 1963 wrestling team are planning
had three individual champs. Jim Haze- to attend the Huskie-Winona game. Lets
winkel wrestling at 115 lbs., and the two hope their 1963 championship on the
NIC individual champs Grant Nelson and mats inspire a Huskie win on the gridGary Smith. Taking third place in the iron.
by Carol Johnson

The SCS grid skipper lauded the WSC squad.

"We know the Warriors
There's no time like
homecoming time for the are a strong club. Their
Huskies to notch that slip- record is not indicative of
their ability. They have an
pery, first victory.
explosive offense with fine
The 2 p.m. clash with Wi- receivers. 1 Curt Palmer
nona poses many questions does a great job of directfor enthusiastic, homecom- ing things, and Rick Staring fans: Will ·the Huskies zecki is a truly outstanding
get hungry enough to take football player at split end
the bone from Winona, or and in the defensive backwill they wait for the wan- field," said Anfenson.
ing moments only to see
their refection enroute to
As for his own team, John
Warrior land? Can the Hus- Stadden hurt his knee at
kies stop slobbering over Tech and will be out of acthemselves on offense and tion indefinitely. Both Dave
move the ball with some Boyce, sophomore tight end
consistency? And, are the from Two Harbors, and
Huskies healthy enough de- Larry Link, sophomore runfensively to suppress a Wi- ning back and toe specialist
nona uprising should the from Columbia Heights, are ·
need come about?
·
suffering from rib injuries
.
and probably will be sideThese are all q1:1est10ns lined Saturday.
the game should decide and,
.
.
hopefully for the SCS team, - _Wmona eked out a 21-13
the replies will be in the ·wm over SC~ last season,
affirmative.
but the Huskies own a 26.
.
13-4 edge in games between
Last Saturday the ~uskies the two clubs.
dropped a 3-0 dec1s1on at
At any rate, the game
Michigan Tech failing to
score with a first down . on Saturday should be a close
the Tech seven yard line. one. The Huskies are long
This shortcoming came in overdue with regard to a
the second period of the win and the festive atmosgame followed by two more phere could provide the
quarters of Husky impoten- winning impetus.
cy.
This Saturday the Huskies
will pit their 0-4-1 record
against Winona's 2-2 mark.

Soccer being

Drinking
prohibited
at g~mes
The Athletic Department
is soliciting help on the
p·a rt of the student body at
the remaining home football games, Saturday and
Oct. 25 at Selke Field.
A problem has developed
due to a few students bringing in intoxicating beverages. The conduct of these
students during the course
of the game has led to numerous • complaints from
nearby spectators.
The drinking and subsequent misconduct is in direct violation of the school
and athletic department
policy.
Students wishing to help
can contact the Athletic Department.

introduced to
SCS students

An attempt to introduce
the popular European sport
of soccer is being made by
a small group at St. Cloud
State.
The enthusiasts are head. ed by German teacher Jorn
Kiese who is new at SCS
this fall. Kiese came to St.
Cloud from the University
of Minnesota where he
taught soccer and organized a similar program
among th e fraternities,
dorms, and independent
teams.
After the first meeting,
which sported only a small
turnout, a drive was started
by the members to recruit
more boys to form an intramural schedule tQ · play
teams from St. Cloud and
St. Johns. No previous experience as a soccer player
is necessary. Anyone interested can see Kiese, Riverview.

•
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Cheerleaders

All those interested in sitting · An executive b°'ard meeting
in a reserved section to cheer will be held Monday at 5:30
the Huskies to _yictory against p.m. in room 302, Benton Hall.
the Winona Warriors please be All executive board members
at- Selke Field at 1 p.m. for rat arre required to aittend.
yelling practice. Come and sit ·
YDFL
in the Husky Rat Section ·and
Richard Nolan, Mioo.esoita's
cheer together!
Also a reminder to be at the youngest staite leg~aitor, wiLl
Pep Fest Friday night. The present his views of the Vietcoaches and the team will be J1Jam war to the Youilig Demointroduced. The cheerleaders crats, Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
are sponsoring a dance follow- room 146, Atwood. Everyome
ing the Pep Fest to "Fire-up" is welcome.
the Huskies.
Ticket Sales
Our mascot, named Schenook,
Those
intere.."lbed in traveling
reminds the Huskies to not only
"sock it to 'em," but to "sche- by bus to Moorhead on Saturnook it to 'em!" See you there!! day, Oct. 18 to cheer the
Huskies to viotory p1ease conBEOA
•tiact Pat Larsen, 255-2202 or
The Business Education and Debbie Borden, 252-9479.
Office Administration Club will
OSA
meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in room
Doing anythinig Saturday
316 of the Business Building. It
will be a chance to get acquaint- night? If not, come on over to
ed, plan this year's activities, the Mooting Place, 201 4th
· and sign up new members. Old Street South. There's going to
and new members are welcome. be. a Homecoming Party at 8
p.m. There will be refreshments
Refreshments will be served.
·served.
Blood Drive
Alpha Phi-Omega and Gam_ma
LSA
Sigma Sigma are sponsoring
Sunday night there will be
the Red Cross Blood Drive a boniire. Meet at the Meeting
from October 29, 30 and 31 in Place at 7:45 p.m. Transportathe Mitchell Hall lounge. Those tion wiill be provided. We will
wishing to donate should regis- be singing. There will al.so be
ter sometime during . the week a marshmallow roast.
of Oct. 21-28 in the booth which Hosts and Hostesses ( 14 bod )
will be in front of Atwood.
Monday alt 6 p.m. there will
A new state 1a·w says that stu- be a College Hosts and Hosdents 18-21 years of age will not tesses meeting in the Jerde
·have to have their parent's con- room. Attendance is required
sent to give blood. "That's why unless excused by John Turula
we expect so much blood," an (255-2380) or Lois Sjoquist (255Alpha Phi members said.
3350). Candidates' names for
Host and Hostesses must be
Gamma Sigma
Service sorority welcomes tw:med in by noon today at PA
any interested girls to its Fall 238.
Rush on Monday, October 13.
Bowling .
The gathering will be at the
There wiJl be Moonlight BowlGamma Sig House, 395 2nd Ave. ing today from 8 a.m.-dosing
So. at 6:30 p.m. Please come in
the Atwood games airea. Co.st
and join the fun!
will . be three lines for a $1.00.
Ba~kway
The bowling will be for couples
An event awaits you every onJy.
Friday evening at St. Cloud's
Synchronettes
original student .coffee house.
Synchrooott tryouts will be ·
Come to 913 3rd Ave. So.
Tuesday from 7-9 p.m. ait the
Smoker
Halenbeck Hall pool.. No experiTuesday from 1-4 p.m. in the ence is n~sary.
Civic room, Phi Mu Alpha will
Teacher Test
have a smoker. .Ml men imerThe Teacher Education Test
ested in music be there. There
will be given Oct. 14 at 10 a.m.
will be live erutertainment.
in
Stewart Hall, room 201.
Senior Pictures
Senior pictllf€S will be taken
Monday and Tues<llay from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. in the Rudd room
Atwood. Sign up for the piotur~

ID's

After Oct. 15 ID pictures will
be taken for $4. Until then they
will remain $1.

NOW SHOWING
7:1,5 and 9:20
Matinee Saturday 2:00
Sunday Shows:. 1, 3, 5, 7:15 and 9:20

Not That It Matters, .
But Most Of It Is True
20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

PAUL NEWMAN

ROBmr REDFORD
KATHARINE R~N

BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE·KID
PANAVISIONf, COLOR BY OELl/XE

~IM!~:~.~.~ ::'.:.~I
POPULAR PRICES
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Folk Dancing
Come one and aJ1 ! ! Swing
your paribn:er to the music of
square and round dancers on
Monday 7 p.m. in the Halenbeck
Dance Studios.

WRA
Fields.po.nts will mee,t Tuesday
at 5 p.m. on the South Field
(corner of 6th Avenue & 11th
Srbreet). ALI SCS women are welcome.

Delta Zeta

ROOMS
Will do laundry for faculty-252shame unapproved 1929.
house w-3 others. A:px. $50 mo.
ATTENTION
5 blks. from campus. 252-5975. . HOUSE OF STEREO, authorized stereo components dealer
HOUSING - 2 or 3 giwls - now
or wirnter. Call Kathy 251-3172. for Dynaco amplifiers, ADC
speakers, dual record changers,
FOR SALE
BENTON DORM CONTRACT. Pickering cartridges and others. 251-3336.
Call 255-3508.
1, GIRL to

1956 2 DR. CHEVY WAGON
409, Hurst, chromes, new paint

DOING

THE

RING

THING?

See your ring leader Feiler

The following girJs were job 251-4283.
J,ewclers.
pledged into the sisterhood of '67 BUICK 2-door hardit,op. Mus{ PERMANENT PARKING 252Delta Zeta sorority September
sell; will negotiate. 251-4190 1621 on 5th Ave.
13, 1969: Barbara AV1&son, · or 253--2730.
COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE!
Kathy Ferris , Jackie FeMnam, FOR SALE: NEW GULBRAN - Time: 1-8 p.m. , Sun. Oct. 12th.
Carol Jones, Vickie Manithie, SEN ORGAN. Faculty owner Place: Sherblllfile.
Nancy Peterson, Janioo Petur- now needs larger model. List GARAGE FOR -RENT 252-3481.
ka, Susie SchuLtz, Joan Slaititery, $2795, but $100s in sa~gs to TKE SMOKER, Oc.t. 14.
Lida Smith, Brenda' Taylor, buyer. 251-8320.
OUT OF CIGARETTES, come
Jeannie Ward, J,an Wilson, FOR SALE: GRETSCH "COUN- . to TKE Smoker, Oct. 14.
Marcia Wilson and Vonie Wool- TRY GENTLEMAN," $350.00; YOUR LAST CHANCE, TKE
iscro~t.
Gibson flail-top $150.00. Both Smoker, Oct. 14.
LOST
in exccllent cond. Call 251-7943.
Talahi
The '69 Talahi's are still on FOR SALE: ASH BROWN LOST: CHEM 212 TEXT - Womsale in room 127, Atwood. Bring HUMAN tfAIR FALL and bl-0I1Jd en's washroom, Atwoo . Call
Jim 251-8787.
your receipt if you have already synthetic wig. ·251-9674.
'64
CHEVY
IMPALA
2
doo.r
PERSONAL
.
made a purchase or a down
MICHAEL AND ' JAKE: Happy
paymeil!t. Cost of the Cerutennial hardtop 327 252-4238.
Day. All you need is love. The
book is $5.15.
WANTED
Big Kids. Peace!
Student Worship
A PHI .0 comes out ait HomeTYPING WANTED BY EXFirst United Methodist Church PERIENCED TYPIST. Will coming Parade.
invites your involvement in pick up and deliver typinig on GOOD GUYS IN WHITE HATS
breaking new frontiers in reli- campus. 251-8552.
irnvade Homecoming Pa«iade,
gions. The drama of 'Yorship: HELP WANTED: Ballroom A PHI O INTRODUCES PHI every Sunday at 9:30 p.m. and waitress, 5'2" plus, 21 years ETTES at Homecoming Parade.
11 a.m.
of a,ge, work Wed. , Fri. , and THE GOOD GUYS ride again.
Sat rates. Call Curt Lund 251- WATCH THE A PHI O's do
their thing.
9577.
Going to Europe next sum•
THE A PHI O's will drive your
GO-GO GIRLS WANTED. No
mer? Join AA YS. More econoexperience necessary. Call. 251- buggy alt Homecoming Parade.
mical than a charter flight!
NEWLY
CUSTOMIZED
'56
4th consec. yr. Write imme•
9625.
CHEV, 2 door hard top, htgh
BABYSITTER WANTED: Evediately: The European Odys- .
niin:g Oct. 16, all day Oct. ·17 an<l performance, 327, 3 s,pood tr.ans.
sey, Winsted, Mn. 55395,
Call 251-6348.
18. Call 252--0203 after 5 p.m.

0

WELCOME ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

To DER BIER GARDENS
Centennial Shopping Center
8th Street North .
Before the game and festivities and after them, you are
invited to explore the all new night club for students

DER BIER GARDENS
We have finished remodeling iust in time for Homecoming.
• Now YOU can enjoy tasty char-coaled FULL-COURSE
Steak Dinners at DER BIER GARDENS.
• Now YOU can choose YOUR favorite beer from any of our
taps including imported Lauenbrau on tap as well
as Hamm's-Schlitz-and Grain Belt Light or Dark.
• Now· YOU have three bars-two rooms~live entertainment
and many extras to choose from in the same building.
• Now YOU can choose elegant dining and fun all in one
convenient spot.
• Free Parking for YOUR convenience at our door.
• Now pick up YOUR date and treat her to Dinner at
DER BIER GARDENS. For Dinner Reservations call 251-9847.
• Register for a Husky Stuffed Dog to be given away
during Homecoming.
• Live Music Wed.-Fri.-Sat.

